
WHO’S   
HITTING   
FULL   
SWING?

HAAS

MAHAN

WILSON

My sim continues 
to surprise me. I love 

this machine!

I use my Full Swing sim 
several times a week to 

fine-tune my game.

Mia Sports Solutions, Unit 13, Linfit Court, Colliers Way, Clayton West Huddersfield HD8 9WL

Tel +44 (0) 1484 666860 www.miasportssolutions.com

Probably the most 
important aspect is 
that the shot data 

is consistent.

“

“

“

POULTER
My time is precious and

I don’t like to compromise. 
That’s why I chose the Full 

Swing simulator.
“ “

SPIETH

The FSG sim is the
closest thing to being

out on the course.“ “

WOODS
Their new technology

is impressive, as it allows 
me to shape my shots 

the way I want to.

“

“

“

“
“

Accurate. Reliable. Affordable.
SIMULATOR



COnTACT
+44 (0) 1484 666860
sales@miasportssolutions.com 

DeTAILS
ENCLOSURE 
Compact Depth – wall & ceiling panels are  
shallow depth, floor panels are full depth. 
Rigid frame structure with durable stretch fabric. 
Durable, light absorbent turf interior. 
easily installs in many locations and applications.

STANDARD OPTIMAL SIZE REQUIREMENTS 
S4 Actual Size: 3.8m W x 3.0m H x 3.7m D
Optimal Space Needed: 3.8m W x 3.0m H x 5.5m D 

S4 (Commercial) Actual size: 4.6m W x 3.0m H x 4.9m D
Optimal Space Needed: 4.6m W x 3.0m H x 5.5m D

PATENTED DUAL TECHNOLOGY TRACKING 
Infrared: Lightwave technology accurately  
measures ball speed, launch angle, and direction. 
Ion2: High speed camera technology accurately  
measures ball spin and club head data.

SOfTwARE 
Ground Breaking Golf Software.  
Live motion environment.

PROjECTOR 
Standard Resolution, HD Capable, 
High Lumens.

SCREEN 
Quiet hitting screen.

TOUCHSCREEN 
22” LCD touchscreen system controlller.

COMPUTER 
Custom built gaming computer featuring an   
Intel processor and high-end graphics card.

COMPUTER CAbINET 
Sleek, minimal design houses the computer,  
keyboard, mouse, and tracking controllers.

HITTING AREA 
Highly durable, fairway-realistic, hitting mat.

OveRvIeW
Compact Depth enclosure

Patented Tracking System
 Light Speed Infrared Technology
 Ion2 vision Technology 

Pro Studio : Driving Range

Standard Resolution Projector

Quiet Hitting Screen

High Performance Computer

LCD Touchscreen Monitor

Professional Grade Hitting Mat

OPTIOnS
Golf Course Packages: 
Packages of 30, 57, and 90 available
Commercial enclosure 
Upgraded High Definition Projector
Pro Studio : Club Compare

Accurate. Reliable. Affordble.
The perfect solution for the discerning client who wants the best 
quality at a value price. experience the technology used by the pros.

SIMULATOR



 DUAL
TRACKING
TECHNOLOGY
Ion2 vision Technology gives you club head speed, club face angle, and club path 
information with an intuitive on-screen illustration of your club, so you can better 
understand your swing.

Full Swing prides itself on ball flight accuracy and realism of the golf shot. Focus-
ing only on ball spin and club head, Ion2 allows the ball path to be shaped exactly 
as if it were outdoors.

InTUITIve CLUB HeAD DATA

InFRAReD LIGHT HIGH SPeeD CAMeRA

TAKInG BALL SPIn SeRIOUSLY

WORK THe BALL YOUR WAY

Ion2 collects real-time spin data, including back spin, side spin, and spin axis. 
Measuring true spin and displaying it on-screen allows you to make better 
equipment choices and shot decisions.

INFRARED 
TECHNOLOGY

HIGH SPEED 
CAMERAS

+
S u p e r i o r 
Speed and 
Trajectory 
M e a S u r e M e n t

S u p e r i o r 
Spin and 
Club Head 
M e a S u r e M e n t

Full Swing has developed a third generation extension to its 
existing infrared tracking system. Utilizing a single high-speed camera 
to focus solely on ball spin and club head data, Full Swing has truly 
mastered the art and science of ball flight.



Full Swing’s new Pro Studio 
practice and club comparison 
suite is a streamlined solution that 
makes game improvement and 
club fitting efficient and fun.

• Includes Driving Range, Chipping Range, and   
 Club Comparison.

• Get immediate and extensive feedback with intuitive  
 and easy-to-read visual elements.

• Compare the subtle differences between each club  
 type and brand by analyzing key data points.

Pro Studio allows the golfer, PGA Pro, or sales 
associate to analyze and compare key data on 
specific clubs in a real time golf environment. 

DRIVING         CHIPPING         SHORT GAME        TRAINING          CLUB COMPARISON [additional option]

You can choose to drop a fully 
functional green in the middle of 
the driving range. Complete with 
undulations and bunkers, drag 
this green as close or as far as 
you want, so you can perfect that 
short chip or long approach shot 
over and over.

CUSTOMIZe PRACTICe

AnALYZe DATA

The Post Shot screen is loaded 
with incredible features and in-
formation to help you analyze all 
of your shots, whether its the last 
shot you took or the average be-
havior of a specific club.

COMPARe CLUBS 
[additional option]

One of the most powerful features 
of Pro Studio system is the Club 
Comparison screen. Here you 
can test and compare multiple 
club brands and settings to find 
the best fit for each golfer, and 
it’s all presented in an easy to 
understand chart.



A 2nD IOn2... FOR LeFTIeS
Dial in your lefty friends and family. 
All Full Swing simulators already come loaded with the Ion2 vision Technology, 
but the smaller enclosure requires a second Ion2 if you want ball and club head data
for the lefty hitters. It’s just one way we maintain the smallest footprint in the industry.

CHAMPIOnSHIP GOLF COURSeS
The best quality courses and environments in the industry.
Full Swing’s live motion software package is the most comprehensive and realistic  
motion graphics innovation in the golf simulation industry.

COMMeRCIAL enCLOSURe
A full depth enclosure provides privacy and added durability.
These fully enclosed simulators allow indoor centers and businesses to provide a more  
durable and protective wall structure for heavy traffic situations.

PRO STUDIO : CLUB COMPARe
A simplified and streamlined club fitting experience.
Full Swing’s new Pro Studio Club Comparison tool is a beautifully designed 
and efficient solution for golfers and retailers.

FOR S4 SIMULATORS 
UPGRADE OPTIONS



SOFTWARe 
DeTAILS

SHOT COnTROL
Real-time ball flight data is derived from  
precise ball and club head measurements 
to give you complete control over each and 
every shot. Ball speed, spin, launch angle, 
carry, direction, and course conditions are all  
factors in the  real world, and each of these 
elements are precisely replicated by the Full 
Swing system. 

DeTAILeD GOLF envIROnMenTS
The top courses from around the world come to 
life with immaculate fairways, crosscut greens, 
swaying trees, water hazards, and even wildlife. 
These highly realistic courses feature options to 
control factors like green speeds, wind variables 
and weather conditions.

e6 PRACTICe RAnGe
We’ve designed and built an entire area dedicated 
solely to practice, featuring driving, approach 
shots, putting, uphill, downhill, bump and run, 
lob, over trouble, and many more. Our visual 
feedback system can precisely pinpoint your 
weaknesses and strengths, while ground level 
grids and targets can help you refine your skills.

CHAMPIOnSHIP COURSeS
93 breathtaking and challenging golf courses 
from around the world are available, including 
Pebble Beach, Oakmont, and The Old Course 
at St. Andrews. every tree, bunker, and patch of 
grass has been painstakingly placed, bringing out 
the subtle, and not so subtle, nuances that make 
each course a unique work of art.

COnTeST CAPABILITIeS
each Full Swing simulator is equipped with 
Closest to the Pin software and Long Drive 
capabilities. Set up an individual contest, or add 
these features to a golf scramble or tournament 
you’re hosting in the simulator, complete with 
leader boards. 

93 championship courses, a live and fluid environment, 
multiple camera angles, real time daylight, and highly 
complex object collision models make this unquestionably the 
most life like and enjoyable indoor golfing experience available. 

Additional features include a completely customizable 
interactive practice facility, on-screen ball flight and club 
head data, and the ability to compete online against players 
worldwide. These graphics, combined with the most accurate 
ball tracking system in the industry, create a stunningly detailed 
golfing experience. 

You need to get in this simulator to truly see the difference.



COURSE 
LIbRARY 93 The largest library 

of championship 
golf courses.

3 Course Package Options

WHERE IN THE WORLD 
WILL YOU PLAY?

Banff Springs
Bay Hill
The Belfry
Bethpage Black
Bountiful Ridge
Castle Pines
Firestone 
Harbour Town
Mauna Kea
Par Three Ocean - Fantasy 
Par Three Mountain - Fantasy
Gleneagles
Pinehurst #2
Torrey Pines
Troon north
Barton Creek
Big Horn
Big Horn Canyons
Cog Hill
Covered Bridge
Devil’s Island - Fantasy
Dorado Beach
emerald Dunes
Kiawah Island
Latrobe
Sea Island
The Tribute
Pebble Beach
Spyglass Hill
Spanish Bay

Add:
entrada
Hapuna
Innisbrook
Kapalua Bay
Kapalua Plantation 
Kapalua village
Pelican Hill
Phoenix CC
Pinehurst #8
Prairie Dunes 
Three Canyons - Fantasy
valderrama
Aviara
Chateau Whistler
Frankfurter
Mauna Lani
Oakmont
Princeville
Royal Melbourne
RTJ Auburn Grand national
RTJ The Judge Capitol Hill
Stone Canyon
Thanksgiving Point
Westfields
St. Andrews Old Course
St. Andrews new Course
St. Andrews Jubilee Course

Add:
Cabo del Sol
RTJ Cambrian Ridge
Gallery north
Grey Wolf
Kauri Cliffs
King & the Bear
Loch Lomond
new South Wales
Ocean Mills-Fantasy Course
Raven at South Mtn
Skeleton Coast - Fantasy
Superstition Mountain
Bandon Dunes
Hokulia
Le Grand George
Lakeside
Owl Creek
Pacific Dunes
Panther Lake
RTJ Heartbreaker
RTJ Mindbreaker
RTJ Backbreaker
Taghazout
Wade Hampton
Holtsmark
Kuneticka Hora
Le Sorcier 
Losby
Oslo
*PGA national
*Sanctuary
*Paradise Palms
*Kuala Lampur
*Redstone
*Turning Stone
*Asiana
* (e6 1.6 Courses Only)

30 courses 57 courses 93 courses


